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Metal-Filament

NOTES TO USERS

When Ordering, state maximum voltage of the circuits on which
the lamps har.e to burn, the Catalogue Number, and whether
lor series or parallel bnrning.

Series Burning,-When lamps are requirecl for series burning,
those bearing the same Series Number (in Roman or ordinary
figures) should be used to ensut'e satisfaction.

Unpacking and Storing.-Great care should be taken to see

that the casl<s conta.ining the lamps are lifted off the lorry
carefully : tliey must not be clumpecl dotvn, otherrvise the
filaments will be broken. Open casks carefully ; clo not hammer

the lids off. After taking lamps out, lay them gently on to a
soft surface.

Handling.-The filaments sometimes 1'un great risk of breakage
rvhen the lanps are being cleaned: tliis risk can be practically
obviated if the cleaning is done rvhen the lamp is alight, as,

rvhen aligl.rt, the filament is soft, ar.rc1 should rvithstand a fair
amount of handling.

Rige in Voltage.-ro% increase of line voltage above the lamp
voltage increases the c.p. of a Tungsten Lamp approx. 4o%
ancl of a carbon lamp approx. 7o7".

Fall in Voltage.-ro% decrease in line voltage as compared with
the lamp voltage decreases the c.p. of a Tungsten Lamp
approx. 33J% rvl.rereas with a Carbon Lamp the decrease is
approx. 45"/".

AU,RIM ["AMPS



Meral'Filamenr

are nanufactured under Westinghouse Patents and by
nelv manufacturing processes, ensllring the production
oI perfected tungsten lanrps suitable for burning on either
continuous or alternating current.

E.FFICIENCY

As an AunrcA LAMe has an effrciency oI r /y' r,vatts per
Ilritish candle-porver-r r'vatt per llelner candle-por'ver
approx. (as conrpared .r,vitln 3l to 4 x'atts per candle-potver
of the best carbon lamp)-it is apparent that an Auriga
Lamp gives nearly three times the light oI a carbon
lamp having the same current consumption. In other
u'ords, AURrce LAMps elfect a saving ol 2] watts on
each candlerpower produced.

In aclclitiorr to its notable ecollonly, the Auriga Lamp
emits a light ol very superior colour and quality
closely resembling clear daylight. The whiteness
of its light, clue to the extremely high tettrperature at
rvhich the I'urrgsten filatrreut operates, has alotre been
sufficient to bring the AuRrc.c. L,q.r,rr into high favour.

CHARACTERISTICS

The three lnost illrpcrtant characteristics of the Aunrca
Lartp are its (r) high efficiency' (z) Iong lite, and
(3) unilorm brilliancy throughout its lile. Tirese features
cornbine to make tlte Aunrcrr. L.rr'rp the most economical
n1gg11is-lighting unit ever produced.

LIFE
'lhe average liie of AunrcR Lar,rps is r,ooo hours,
although this is often greatly exceecled. It rvill be

noted that this 1ife, r'vhich is ali uselul 1ife, is double
that of high elliciency carbon lamps,

AU,NIffi EAMPS
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PERFORMANCE

'lhe i;erforruance of the Aunrc,q. Larlp is in several ways
superior to that of the carbon 1amp. The Auriga Lamp
maintains practically its initial candle-power and
efficiency during its whole life, the drop in candle-
power being inappreciable up to the tirue the lamp burns
out. Owing to the lact that the resistance of the tung-
sten.filament increases with the increase oI temperature,
Auriga Lamps are not nearly so sensitive to varia-
tions in voltage as carbon lamps. The current cloes not
change in direct proportion to the voltage, and this nakes
the fluctuations in candle-power lvith variations of voltage
relatively small. I'his feature is ruanifestly advantageous
on circuits having poor regulationt as a rnoderate change
in voltage will not noticeably afiect the laurps. For
exanple, a drop in voltage of ro per cent. rvill reduce the
candle-power ol an AunrcA IrAMp about 33J per cent.,
and that of a carbon larnp about 45 per cent.

ILLUMINATION
The quality of light froru AunrcA LAMps is greatly
superior to that of any other kind of electric light owing
to its pure whiteness, in r,,r'hich respect it resembles clear
daylight. Under this light, colours appear in their
true values, and slight distinctions o[ shades and
colours are as readily appreciated under the light of
an Auriga Lamp as they are by daylight, This makes
the Aunrca I,annp invaluable in places where it is neces_
sary to ntatch colours.

FRCSTED LAMPS
Where Aunrca T,aups are used so as to cone directly
into the line of vision, their brilliancy, if unshacled, is too
intense for near-by illuruination. The use of frosted
lamps will be found very advantageous under these con_
ditions. The r,vhote buib rnay be frostecl, but the best
results will be obtained by having the lorver part of the
bulb frosted and using the lamp with a suitable shade
so that the direct light from the filarrrent cannot reach
the eye. Frosted lamps used in this way give a very
solt and agreeable lighting elfect.
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ANALYSIS OF COST

Orving to the difrcult and intricate process of manufac-
trire. the first cost of the Aunrce Lanrp is considerably
higher than that of the carbon 1amp, but its greater
length of life and its very lor,v cost of operation far tnore
than compensate lor the difference in first cost, in fact
it pays for itself in about 15O hours.

Iu order to cornpare the econouty of a carbon lamp
and an Aunrc.A. ferre of the same candle-power, take
for example a 4o-watt, 32-c.p., Arrnrca Lnlrp and a

3z-c.p carbon 1amp. By computing the total cost of each
of these lamps when burned for the sarne number of
hours at the same price per kilowatt hour, the superior
econonly of the Aunrca fenrl is easily apparent. 'Ihe
high-efficiency 32-c.p.carbon lamp has an efficiency of

3/, watts per c.p., rrraking the total wattage oI the carbon
lamp rrz. Its rrseful guaranteed lile is 4oo hours, which
gives a total energy consuruption of 4oo x ,12: 44,8oo
watt hours, or 44'8 kilowatt hours during its nonnal life.
At aftd.. per unit (per kilowatt hour) its cost of operation
will be 44'B x 4/.d. : r6lto, to which the first cost of
the lamp, tlz, is added, nraking the total cost r8/- Ior
4oo hours.

The 4o-watt Atrnrca Lemp has a uselul life of rooo
hours, gi.i'ing a total energy consurnption during its life
of 4o x rooo:4o,ooo watt hours or 4o kilowatt hours.
At afid. per unit (per kilowatt hour) its cost of operation
will be 4o x 4ld.: r5/-, and, adding the first cost oI the
lanp (zl9), its total cost will be'r7lg for rooo hours.
lhe total cost ol the carbon lamp for IOOO hours is
therefore 451 -, and that of the Aunrca Lnwy 17 fg,shewing
a saving of 2713 in favour of the Auriga Lamp,

A perhaps rnore ready appreciation of the economy of
Aunrca l,alrps will be gained by considering the
reduction in the monthly lighting expenses of a small
shop using say 20:3zwatts (25-c.p.), Aunrca Laups
to replace the sanre nurnber of r6-c.p. carbon larups,
assurning the larnps to be burned for five hours per day
for z7 clays in the rnonth. This would give r35 hoors of
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service per nlonth. lhe first cost of the Aunrce IraMps

rvonkl be {z t5s. for a life of rooo hours, making the
proportion of this cost for r35 hotlrs equal to 7/5.
Tu'enty 3z-walt Auxrca LAITPS would have a total
wattage oI 64o ancl ior r35 hours u'ould consunte 86'4

kilowatt hours. Lt afid. per kilovvatt hour the cost for
cnrrent 1r'ould be 4%d.x86.+ - 3zf 5, and, adding the
total cost of the larnps, 715, the total monthly cost of
lighting would be 39/ro.

Tr'venty r6-c.p. carbon lamps would cost z3l4Ior aTiIe
of 4oo hours or Tfro for r35 hours. At 6o watts each the
total wattage lvould be 6o x zo: t,2oo, tnaking a monttrly
consunrption of the larnps r6z kilorvatt hours, Lt a/.d.
per kiiowatt hour the cost of operation would be

4%d.x t6z:d3 os. 9d., and, adding the first cost of

7|rc, the total ru.onth1y cost r'vould be /3 8s- 7d.

This shows a total monthly saving of t1 8s. 9d.
by substituting 2O:25 candle-power Auriga Lamps
for the sarne number oi 16 canclle-power carbon lanrps

and at the same time the coilsumer obtains 55 per cent.
more light. It is also apparent that, even if the carbon

lamps were furnished free, there r,vould still be a large

saving in using Auntca Leups in spite of their first cost.

While these figures show a rentarkable economy, they
hardly do justice to the AunrcR Lartp, as no accouut

has been taken of the drop in candle-power cluring the

life oi the carbon lamps. 'Ihe Aunrcl Lertp will main-

tain practically its fuli initial canclle-porver for rooo

hours, while the carbon larnps will have but about Bo

per cent. of their initial canclle-power at the end of

4oo hours.

The Aunrca Lar,rp is the cheapest source oi light cou-

sidering both first cost and cost of cttrrent, even wlten the

latter is as 1or'v as ild, per kilowatt hour, zrnd its econorny

increases rapidly as the cost of current increases.

The question of initial cost, therefore, entirely ilis-
appears in considering the AunrcA I/AMP.



" HAvE had better results than rvith any other metallic lamp on
the market. They have burned fol stleet lighting

Burned over
;;;il?";;r-l on a veutilation sl.raft for ovel'3,ooo hours ; I have

had z,6oo hours from another pair of your series

burning lamps at our Works."-Ref. Ar5o.

Pullman Car lighted by Auriga Lamps.

TESTIIVlONIALS

" WB are very pleased rvith the zoo-volt lamps,

and rve shall be glad if you rvill let us have 25
more by returu, also 5o of your rc5 lolts "-
Ref . Aroz.

" We may say in confidence tbat our customers
appear very well satisfied"'-Ref. Ap4.

" Tua Tungsten Filament Lamps rvhich you have suppliecl us

rvitlt in some thousands, have given onr

IL::':.11"-n"ve clients every possible satisfaction. ourglven every
3.ii=i*ti""r. clients have tried lamps by different makers,

but have clecided after exhaustive tests to

aclopt those supplied by you."-Ref Arro.

Very pleased
Let us have
more.

Very well
satislied.



NM@ Metal

A large number

of Auriga lamps

were 6tted to

illuminate the

interior of the

Crystal Palace,

Fig,

Burnin€ over
l'7OO hours
without any
aPPreciable
dillerence in
the light.

Lamps €iving
satislaction.

Are €ivin€
satislactioir.

A very
good light.

" I(rror-v send me on this
lamps you sent me last. I
good light. "-Ref. Arzo.

... more of the
they are a very

" YouR so-c.p. 22o-volt lamps were put on test
along with several other makes at t6ese works,
and your lamps have been burning over r,7oo
hours without any appreciable diffeience in lhe
light. "-Ref . Azoo.

Tre lamps are givinE satisfaction."
-Ref. Ar.3o.

" They are giving satisfaction."-Ref. Aro3

week
think

,1:1i1t:* " Hevc given excellent results."-Ref. Aroo

" You will be interested to hear that the Engineer of the

Asked bv Co. was over from ; and asked thewriter
E;!il;', if he would use Westinghouse metal-filament
to_usg lamps (not knowing we had arranged to do so).
]{estinghouse He gave as his reisons two larg"e installatiorisLamps' in . 

". . where they had remo;d the whole
of the . lamps and installed Auiigas, and with great satis-
faction to themSelves. One of these inatallations included 5oo
lamps and the other I think about 4oo. We are very glad to hear
your lamps are being appreciated in ."-Ref. Aror.
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iamenr LAMPS

This

picture shows

the Canadian

section fitted

with Auriga

lamps burning

.at all angles.

346

Every " WB find your lamp is giving every satisfaction
satislaction, in tlris district."-Ref. Ar4o.

Satislactory.

Complete
Satislaction.

Given
satislactory
results.

'\Me hear lfrom our Engineer that the lamps
are satisfactory.-Ref. Ar 15.

" Tue lampsehave given complete satisfaction. "
Ref. Aro5.

" WE have no complaints to make of the
'Auriga' lamps that you have supplied, as they
have given satisfactory results."-Re{. Ar5r.

Gqy"- .. "Tns lamos save satisfaction."-Ref. Arrrsausractlon,

" We had about 4oo of these installed in and another
2oo in The majority of these were

So satislied, either pointing upwards, or hanging downwards,
?l-1'.1-":e the remainder over arches, so tbat they wereAUrtgas
irEii-iJ"". practically in. every conceivable .position. The

lampihave given every satisfaction. So satisfied
are we lvith these lamps that we shali employ the same typ'e next
year, as we have not obtained better results from any. other nga&e. "
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NERIM &AMreMetal'Filamcnt

'Westinghouse Patents.

Fi4,32774c,

Rating.-In future. all lamps will be rated
and rnarked, according to rvatis consumed in-
stead oI candle-porrer. 'We reserve the right,
however, ol sending lamps marked in C.P. until
our stock of such lamps has run out. Generall_v
speaking, the efficiency is lz5 watts per Br. C.P.
The lamps are listed at standarcl wattage ratings,
the actual consurnption of the lamps may vary
up or down slightiy. Wheu lamps. are required
for series burning the series nurnber oI the lamps
they are to bnrn 

"vith 
must be stated.

Hitherto Aunrce 
.faurs 

have all been ruade at
the Westinghouse lactory in Vienna. We have
11ow, however, made arrangenrents for their
manulfachtre ht Etzgland also. Therefore, as sooll
as our present stock of Vienna-rrrade lamps i{
exhausted, Engl-ish-made lanlps can be s11pp1ied.

to



AWRTGA &ainfrNMetal'Filamer,t.

'Westinghouse Patents.

The Prices below are for Lamps with Pear shaped bulbs, rvith
Standarcl Bayonet Caps, except those marked * the prices of rvhich
are for Round bulbs.

-cgt lrrort. [v.tt"1\o. I I
Itl';";1 :;s:ll ",$i I 

u"',,1*",,"1$I%:J :'"'f,:

2le

2ls

16
25

50

16

50

16

50

50

50

25

50

50

50

20

40
63

?0

40
uJ

20

40
t)J

40
63

40
OJ

40

40
63

40
uJ

40
63

40
63

720

125

130
50

55

210

220

230

240

250

260

8
12
16

01875
01876

0r874

0r877

01882
01883
0r884
01885

216

o/-

216

2ls
3l-
3/6

216

2ls
3l-
316

219

2ls

2-9

2ls

8
72
16

50

8
72
16
25

50

16

50

16
25

50

16

50

16

50

10
15
20

10
15
20

10
15
20

40
63

10
75
20

40
63

20

40
63

20

40
63

20

40
63

20

40
oit

l(
*
J(

2401843
01845
01846

8
12
16

0r878
01879
0r880
0rB8r

*

01847
0r849
01850
01851

',!,n

+l-'-
djs

4l-

djs

4l-

sls

4l-

dls

4t_

3/e

4l-

djs

+l-

sls

20001886
01887
01888

02363
02364
01852
01853
01854
02197

02365
02366
0r855
0r856
01857
02198

0r858
0r859
0r860
01861

0r862' - 01863
0r864
01865

01866
01867
0r868
0r869

01870
OI87I
01872
01873

50

50

01889
01890
01891

0190r
01902
0r903

01904
0I905
0r906

0r892
01893
01894

0r895
01896
01897

0r898
01899
01s00

100

105

11C

115

F-or Rou11d bulb larups (except *) add' A " to Cat. No. a[d 3c1. per latup to
list price'

Forseriesttii.tti"glattrpsacld'B"toCat.No.a1ld57operlarrtptolistprice'
For Half- F'rostil1g;"1amps add " C " to Cat. No. ancl 5o/-" per la11rp to list prrce .

., Whole ,,- ,, "D" ,, ,, ,, 5%
,, Eaisorr Scrbrv Cap ,, " 8 " ,, No extra charge.
I,anlps ruarked*are stocked ir RouDd bt1bs, others are tuacle to orcltr.
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AU,R[ A MP.S

For burning in

downward or

vertical position.

Metal'Filament

'Westinghouse 
Patents.

Irig. 7637A ch.

Round Bulb

Standard

Bayonet Caps.

.I'

I
.t;1

liiii
ll;l'Il

,lll
'I .'

cP.

Volts

100

105

110

il5
120

125

130

Appro
Br,
cP.

200 300 400

125 250 375 500

400

375 500

Catalogue Numbers. \/olts, Catalogue Nulrlbers.

01907 01908 0190902156

02157

02158

02159

02160

02161

02162

01911 01912 01 913

0191 5 019t6 01917

01919 01920 01921

01923 01924 01925

01927 01928 01929

0193 1 01932 01933

01910

01914

01918

0t922

0.t926

01930

01934

200

2to

220

230

2'10

250

2d0

02163

02164

02165

02166

02167

02168

02169

0r938

01942

01946

01950

01954

01958

01962

5l- 6/- 7l- 13/6

For Half Frosting adcl C to
tior'\\/hole Frosting add D
For Edisorl Screw eap adcl

Cal. No. a rrrl 5 0/6 to lrist pr ice.
to Cnl. No. ard 5o/o to J,ist price.
I,l to Cat, No, No extra clrar ge.

t8^Pricerri6l 1s/-122166l-

01935

01939

01943

01947

01951

01955

01959

01936

01940

01944

01948

01952

01956

01960

01937

01941

01945

01949

01 953

01957

01961

Price
each

72
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CONDITIONS OF SALE, Etc.

Delivery.-Packing and Delivery of Rail ancl Carrier consign-
ments, minimum quantities of z5 standard lamps or one dozen

roo rvatt to r,ooo watt lamps free within the Railway Com-
pany's free delivery radius. Route at our discretion. Under
z5 standard lamps or below one dozen, roo to r,ooo watt,
packing charges rl-, carriage forward.

Sound Delivery.-We offer the following sound delivery clauses:

sound delivery is guaranteed on all consignments of z5

standard lamps, or one dozen roo to r,ooo watt lamps, provided
any lamps broken in transit from our stores to Customers'
premises are returned carriage paid to our Works within one

week from date of despatch and duly advised, Such Lamps
will be replaced or credited. Sound delivery is not guaranteed

on.consignments belolv z5 standard lamps, or under one clozen

roo to r,ooo watt lamps.

Cash Discounts.--Thirty days zl%. Strict cash with order or
against pro-forma invoice before goods are despatched, 5%.
Cash on receipt of invoice after goods have been despatched
does not carry 5'h.

Re-Despatch.-We do not take any risk of breakages in transit of
lamps re-despatched by our customers.

$etail 5ales.-'fhese lamps must be re-sold to the public at List
prices oniy, and orders received will be taken as acceptance of
tlris condition.

-Series Lamps.-We accept no responsibility for lamps placed to

burn in series, unless they have been specially supplied by us

as suitable for series running. Care should be taken to mention
when ordering if lamps are to be burnt in series.

Export Orders.--Condiiions as io replacement and packing do
not apply to export orders. For export we pack 4o/o extra
lamps, to cover rish of breakage, &c.
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The British Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
Limited.

HEAD OFFICE & WORKS:
MANCHES'I'ER:'l'fafford Park.

Telegtabhic ihal Cable Adilress :-" W estirtghoilse, lI oilchestet.
Notion(t Telebhotte :-Nos. 7 101 to J108 Cetttrol ( iilclilsipe. )

REGISTERED OFFICES & EXPORT DEPT,:
I?ONDON : Westilghouse Building, Norfolk Street, Straild, W.C.

Telegtablic ond Cdble Add/ess :-" Mltltibhase, Loildon."
N otiol@l Telehlrcne :-No. 3261 to 3265 Gef raral (incl usipe),

Codes r6ed :-W estirtghouse dnil Liebel,

BRANcH oppicps:
IITRMTNGEAM,-Avebury Ilouse, 55, Newhalt Street, Ndr. Tet.: 2s10,
CARDIFF.-ro2, St. Mary Street. Ndl- Tet.: 1370.

GLASGow,-r7, St. Viilceut Place. N,rt. Tet.: J767-5, RoJat,
MANcEEsTER.-victoria Buildings, 5. Dealsgate. Nat. Tet. sz36-7
NEwcAsrLE-oN-'l'yNE.-Ward'stsuildiugs,HighBridge. (Citx)

Nat, Tel.: 568 Ndtiotnl.
SEEFFTELD.-53, \vest Street. Nat, Tel.: Jt3J Centrdt.
I,oNDoN.-3, west Street, Chariilg Cross Road.x

Teleglatltic Addless for aU Brancll Olfces : " Ilultibhase" (toith
,t(ilte of to7vfl), excebtiilg * Tvhich is " lt'estelec."

Branch Ofice for South Africa :-
JoEANNEsBURc- Cousolidated Iluildiug.

Tel, Aaldless : " Coiltertet, J oh(ililesburg."

DURBAN - -

CArRo- -,.

BUENoS AYRES

IOUreuE . , -

RIO DE JANEIRO

HAVANA. - .
CITY of MEXrco

ST..IoHN'S. .
CALCUTTA . .

BOffBAY . . .

RANGOON . .

SHANGHAT - -
CANTON , . .
TII]NTSIN. . .
HONG I{oNG .
JAPAN. " ..
SYDNEY.. -
MELBoURNE .

PERTH

AGENTS;

THorrAs BARr-ow & SoNS, t,.O. Box l28, f)urbao
(for Natal).

FLowER IlRoS., llaisoo \\'afa, 2, Sh^ria G^nra
Charkass, CAiro (for Egypt).

AcAR CRoss & Co.,9+7. Crlle Cill o 919 (for.lrleilrine.
UrLtSu:ty ilrd Prri{uily).

J, I{. RotsINSoN, Casilla, No.6,10 (for CIrile, Peru
ljolivia alld Ecila(lor),

\VALTEtT BRos. & Co., lltra Ceneral Canar^ 65 (for
Brt\zll).

CHAS. H. THRALL & Co. (for Cuba),
C. & O. BRANrFrr, Calle de C^dena No. 19, Ap^rr:rdo

303 (for Mexico).
REID NDwFoUNDLAND Co. (for Ne*'foundlaod).
JESSOP & Co.,93, Clive Street (for lndia, exceptiDg

Bornbay, IIadr^s, Burntah a0d Ceyloi).
BRADBURY BRADY & Co,, Irort (for Bonbay Presi-

dency).

BRISBANE "

ADIiI-AtDE -

\vELLINoToN
AUCI(I-AND - .
CHRISTcHURcH
DUNDDTN -
CHRISTIANIA

24.0J0.12.10 l)rinted iril(l Published by tlre \\'estin{hoLrse Con)Djlrrics'
Publislriils Deparlmeilt, IIar)chester and Lon(lbn.
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